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Abstract. We report experiments on the ablation of arsenic trisulphide
and silicon using high-repetition-rate (megahertz) trains of picosecond
pulses. In the case of arsenic trisulphide, the average single pulse flu-
ence at ablation threshold is found to be .100 times lower when pulses
are delivered as a 76-MHz train compared with the case of a solitary
pulse. For silicon, however, the threshold for a 4.1-MHz train equals the
value for a solitary pulse. A model of irradiation by high-repetition-rate
pulse trains demonstrates that for arsenic trisulphide energy accumu-
lates in the target surface from several hundred successive pulses, low-
ering the ablation threshold and causing a change from the laser-solid to
laser-plasma mode as the surface temperature increases. © 2005 Society
of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1905363]
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1 Introduction

Pulsed laser deposition~PLD!, when applied in its conven-
tional form using low-repetition-rate lasers emitting
nanosecond-range pulses,1 generally leads to poor-quality
films contaminated by particles. As a result, the method is
not normally useful when films of the highest optical qual-
ity are required such as for the fabrication of optical
waveguides. It has been shown that particle contaminatio
can, however, be a direct consequence of the use of th
conventional pulse parameters2 that lead to a large volume
of material being evaporated by each pulse. The plume so
produced expands as a supersaturated vapor and, therefo
condenses during the early stage of the expansion, resultin
in the formation of droplets from the vapor phase. These
are then deposited onto the substrate.

A solution to droplet formation has been found with bet-
ter insight into the physics of the laser ablation process. I
has been shown that droplets can be eliminated by chan
ing the mode of operation of the laser.2,3 Similar average
laser powers are employed, but the energy is delivered i
shorter pulses~10 to 100 ps rather than'10 ns!, containing
around six orders of magnitude lower energy~microjoules
rather than joules!but at much higher repetition rates~'10
MHz rather than'10 Hz!. We call this mode of operation
ultrafast pulsed laser deposition~UFPLD!. Each single
short low-energy high-intensity pulse evaporates relatively
few (;1011 to 1012) atoms per pulse,2,3 thereby inhibiting
the condensation of droplets during the fast nonequilibrium
expansion. To compensate for the reduced ablated mass p
pulse, high pulse repetition rates are used to achieve a hig
average deposition rate. The high repetition rate maintain
the average atomic flow in a plume at a high level of 1019 to
1020atoms/s.
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The ultrafast laser ablation method has already been
plied to produce atomically smooth, diamond-like carb
films2,3 with total elimination of macroscopic particles from
the film surface. Recently, As2S3 chalcogenide optica
films4 were produced with similar surface quality and hig
homogeneity. A simple method to produce a flat ‘‘top-ha
intensity distribution over the focal spot has been propo
and implemented for the deposition of high surface qua
silicon films using femtosecond pulses from a Ti:sapph
laser.5 However, many parameters must be controlled t
affect the quality of the films produced by UFPLD, includ
ing the laser intensity distribution on the target surface,
scanning speed of the laser focal spot over the target,
repetition rate of the laser, the energy level of the prepu
and postpulse, the pressure of any reactive gas in the
perimental chamber, and the physical properties of the
get material. Hence, a thorough understanding is neede
the interaction mode and the effect of various parame
on the creation of the laser-ablated plume. Many exp
mental and theoretical studies of the ablation rate of so
with ultrashort pulses indicate the presence of two differ
ablation regimes, depending on the pulse duration,6–14 with
the transition between these regimes occurring for pulse
the tens of picoseconds range. Thus, the laser-target in
action physics for pulse durations between a few hund
femtoseconds and a few tens of picoseconds is such th
both cases, nonequilibrium processes must be taken
account. It is the purpose of this paper to elucidate
interaction physics in conditions near the ablation thresh
when high-repetition-rate trains of picosecond pulses
used such that many successive pulses hit the same sp
the target surface.

For most of our experimental work on UFPLD we us
'10- to 100-ps-duration pulses as opposed to femtosec
pulses for a number of practical reasons. Our major g
has been to develop UFPLD for depositing optical wav
-1 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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guide quality glass films rapidly over very large are
~.0.5 m2!. This inevitably requires high average power l
sers and systems based on neodymium-doped crystals
the best average power scalability. This situation h
changed very recently following the development of th
disk,'a hundred femtosecond, mode-locked Yb lasers p
ducing.60 W of average power.15 Neodymium lasers can
be efficiently converted to higher~or lower! frequencies
using second-order nonlinear optical processes. T
neodymium-based systems offer the advantages of high
erage power, power scalability, short pulses, n
diffraction-limited beam quality, and frequency agility.

We recently reported a new ablation laser based o
master oscillator power amplifier system using the com
nation of a variable repetition rate Nd:YVO4 oscillator pro-
ducing about 3 W of average power and a Fraunhofer
noslab Nd:YVO4 power amplifier, which boosts th
average output at 1064 nm into the 40- to 50-W rang16

This system delivers 13-ps pulses at repetition rates as
as 28 and as low as 1.5 MHz in a near-diffraction-limit
beam (Mx

2,1.2;M y
2,1.4). Additionally we used a com

mercial Coherent Antares mode-locked Nd:YAG laser p
ducing around 20 W at 1064 nm in'60-ps pulses at a
76-MHz repetition rate in our experiments. For both lase
external frequency doubling using noncritically pha
matched LBO crystals generated between 6 and 40
quasi-cw power at 532 nm.

In this paper, we primarily describe the interaction phy
ics for the case of arsenic trisulphide chalcogenide gla
but also include for comparison some results for silico
For these materials, the cooling time of the laser-irradia
surface can be relatively long~up to several tens of micro
seconds! and comparable with the time between success
pulses. Hence, irradiation with a high-repetition-rate pu
train can result in different interaction physics compar
with the case of metals where the cooling time is17 ,100
ps. As a result, it is possible that the energy from seve
pulses accumulates in the focal spot, raising the surf
temperature in a stepwise fashion. This is certainly the c
for chalcogenide glass, where we observe that when pu
are delivered as a high-repetition-rate pulse train, abla
occurs at single pulse fluences orders of magnitude be
the threshold expected for a solitary pulse.

We develop a model that considers that coupling
tween the successive pulses gradually increases the su
temperature and eventually transforms the laser-matte
teraction into a regime where much stronger laser-ta
coupling occurs. Therefore, the firstm pulses that hit the
same spot on the target~from the total number ofN pulses/
spot! do not lead to ablation but heat the surface progr
sively until a threshold condition is reached. The remain
N2m pulses then produce ablation since the condition
the surface exceed this threshold. This situation applie
particular to ultrafast ablation of chalcogenide glasses.
case of silicon is more complex because its physical pr
erties change drastically with temperature and hence
laser-heated surface can behave very differently from
predicted by the properties at room temperature. As a
sult, accumulation in silicon is a small effect and we o
serve that the threshold for ablation by a high-repetitio
rate pulse train is close to the reported single pulse val
051102Optical Engineering
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The analysis presented in this paper is aimed specific
at the case of nonmetals—metals themselves behave q
tatively differently and are dealt with elsewhere.17 Nonmet-
als have two important properties. First, at low intensi
their absorption is moderate and hence the absorbed en
is distributed over a relatively thick layer of material. Th
requires some clarification since to achieve ablation at
the material must strongly absorb the incident light an
therefore, the laser wavelength is generally chosen to
below the band edge of the material. In nonmetals, val
of complex dielectric constant at wavelengths close to,
below, the band edge generally correspond to absorp
lengths of a few micrometers. These are relatively la
compared with the case for metals where absorption oc
in a skin layer only 30 to 40 nm thick. Second, these m
terials have poor thermal conductivity, again in comparis
with metals. As a result, the time gap between the pul
from a laser producing a megahertz pulse train can be
short for complete cooling of the irradiated spot betwe
successive pulses~as shown later, the cooling time fo
As2S3 chalcogenide glass'35 ms!. Since the speed a
which the beam can be scanned over the surface using
chanical scanners is limited, this means many hundred
even thousands of pulses will hit the same spot on the
get. Thus, the laser irradiates a spot already heated by
previous pulses and the surface temperature gradually
in a stepwise fashion until it reaches a value sufficient
thermal evaporation.

However, this is not the end of the story because o
thermal evaporation begins, it becomes possible for
laser-target coupling to change markedly. After the onse
thermal evaporation, the temperature continues to g
near the target surface as does the vapor density in fron
that surface. At a sufficiently high temperature, the vap
becomes partially ionized, and this leads to a change in
laser-matter interaction mode from absorption in a la
whose thickness is determined by the dielectric proper
of the solid, to stronger and more localized absorption o
plasma density gradient. The absorption length in
plasma is comparable with the skin depth in a metal, a
the local temperature at the critical surface thus increa
abruptly. This makes it possible to reach the threshold
nonthermal ablation, which is the normal process that
curs when single picosecond or subpicosecond pulses
used to ablate solids.6–14 Therefore, ablation can occur du
to both nonequilibrium processes during the pulse and th
mal evaporation after the pulse. Thus, when using hi
repetition-rate pulse trains, the temperature at the sam
surface is determined not only by the single pulse para
eters but also by the time the beam ‘‘dwells’’ at a sing
point. This can result in complex changes in the nature
the laser-target interaction.

Such accumulation effects using high-repetition-rate
sers have already been noticed during ablation of carbon
a 76-MHz-repetition-rate laser.2 The effects of high-
repetition-rate ablation, including cumulative heating, ha
been observed in ablation and deposition of chalcogen
glasses.4 Cumulative heating in the bulk of transpare
glass has also been reported.18

In this paper, we mainly focus on the ablation of As2S3
chalcogenide glass using a 76-MHz Antares laser altho
some results on the ablation of silicon targets using a 4
-2 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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Fig. 1 (a) Ablation depth for As2S3 measured as a function of fluence. The horizontal line represents
the thickness of a monolayer of As2S3 in angstroms; the dotted line represents the maximum ablation
depth from energy conservation conditions assuming 100% absorption; the threshold as defined in the
text is shown by the arrow. (b) Equivalent data for Si.
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MHz pulse train from the high-power mode-locke
Nd:YVO4 laser are also included. We analyze the expe
ments using a model that examines the conditions and
sequences of energy accumulation and compare its pre
tions with the experimental data. We conclude th
accumulation dominates the interaction between the
MHz pulse train and the As2S3 , while for silicon, the rapid
change in material properties with temperature results
the interaction mode remaining in the single-pulse regim

2 Experimental Results

We summarize here the results of experiments on abla
of chalcogenide glass (As2S3) and single-crystal silicon
performed using megahertz-repetition-rate lasers. The
experiments involved ablation of As2S3 chalcogenide glass
in vacuum using the 76-MHz-repetition-rate coherent A
tares laser. The maximum pulse energy used in these
periments was 70 nJ and could be varied by changing
pump power of the laser. The output beam was freque
doubled using a noncritically phase matched lithium trib
rate crystal and focused onto the samples using a 300-
focal-length lens. The focal spot was measured by reim
ing it onto a CCD camera using a microscope objective
had a beam diameter~FWHM! of 15 mm. The area of the
focal spot was thus fixed atsfoc51.831026 cm2 and the
beam was scanned over a line'6 mm long on the targe
surface at 555 Hz using an oscillating mirror. The avera
ablation depth per pulse@Fig. 1~a!# was determined from
measurements of the volume of the crater formed in
target using a profilometer divided by the total number
pulses that hit the target (7.63105). The error bars indicate
the variance in values obtained for multiple measureme
in the same conditions and estimates of the accurac
which the absolute fluence was determined from the exp
mental measurements.

Since the focal spot diameter~'15 mm! was much
larger than optical absorption depth, which at 532 nm
'few 1024 cm for As2S3 ablation can be considered to b
051102Engineering
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a 1-D process. The fluence at the ablation threshold ca
determined by extrapolating the ablation depth depende
to the zero depth, such as it was used in a number
reports.3,19,20 However, it appears that the threshold o
tained in this manner may depend strongly on the extra
lation procedure since the fluence dependence is no
simple linear function. Moreover, there is no physica
reasonable scenario describing a process that results in
random removal of only a few of the surface atoms th
must then occur as the zero ablation depth is approac
Therefore, it seems justifiable to define the ablation thre
old as the average pulse fluence required to remove a si
atomic surface layer. The horizontal line in Fig. 1 repr
sents the approximate thickness of a single atomic layer
As2S3 of 2.28 Å. As is apparent from Fig. 1~a! the thresh-
old for removing a single atomic layer is extremely low'5
mJ/cm2 and this is well below the predicted single pul
ablation threshold for As2S3 ~see later!. The ablated volume
per pulse also approaches the maximum value predi
from energy conservation@Sec. 2.2—dotted line in Fig
1~a!# at fluences of only'20 mJ/cm2. We therefore con-
clude that in As2S3 , the accumulation of energy betwee
pulses within the pulse train must have a major effect.

The second experiments involved ablation of silicon u
ing a 4.1-MHz-repetition-rate pulse train. The single crys
Si samples were exposed16,21 in vacuum to 25 to 28 W of
average power from the mode-locked frequency-doub
Nd:YVO4 laser at 532 nm with the energy per pulse on t
target surfaceEp56.5mJ, the pulse durationtp513 ps,
and the repetition rate 4.1 MHz. In this case, the energy
pulse and pulse duration were fixed, while the focal a
was varied by moving the target surface relative the fo
of the f 5300 mm lens in the range fromSf ,min55
31026 cm2 (df525mm FWHM! to Sf ,max51.2
31024 cm2 (df5124mm). This corresponds to fluence
from 1.3 to 5.431022 J/cm2 and intensities from 1.0
31011 to 4.23109 W/cm2.
-3 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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The laser beam was again scanned over a region
proximately 17313 mm. The amount of material ablate
during a 60-s exposure was measured by weighing
sample with an accuracy61024 g before and after the ab
lation. The ablated mass per single pulsemav was deter-
mined by averaging the mass difference over the 2
3108 pulses.

The data for these experiments are shown in Fig. 1~b!.
The focal spot diameter was again much larger than opt
absorption depth, which at 532 nm is'231024 cm for
crystalline silicon and'100 nm for amorphous silicon22

and, hence, ablation can be considered to be a 1-D pro
The horizontal line in Fig. 1~b! represents the thickness of
single atomic layer for Si of 2.35 Å. As is evident th
ablation threshold is close to 0.3 J/cm2, which is consistent
with values of the ablation threshold using short pulses
ported previously.23 This suggests that the experiments
silicon appear to be little affected by the use of the hig
repetition-rate pulse train and ablation occurs at close
conditions for a solitary pulse.

2.1 Scanning Conditions: Dwell Time and Number
of Pulses per Focal Spot

Many laser pulses arrive at the same spot on the ta
surface because the scanning speed is too low to physi
separate the beam from successive pulses when the re
tion rate is in the 1- to 100-MHz range. Since the scann
employed produced sinusoidal patterns, one can easily
timate the maximumtmax and minimumtmin time that the
laser beam ‘‘dwells’’ over a focal spot of a diameterdf for
a given scanning frequencyvs , repetition rateRrep, and a
scanning area of a sizea.

The laser beam spends maximum time near the b
turning points because the scanning velocity passes thro
zero while changing direction and because the be
crosses the same spot twice. For 1-D scanning the m
mum dwell time is expressed as follows (vstmax!1):

tmax5
4

vs
S df

a D 1/2

. ~1!

Similarly, the minimum dwell time near the center of th
line is

tmin5
2df

avs
. ~2!

In the ablation experiments of As2S3 using the 76-MHz-
repetition-rate laser (df515mm; a;6 mm; vs

;3487 rad/s) the number of pulses per spot lay in the ra
'342 to 4400. Similarly for the silicon ablation using th
2-D scanning (vs;371 to 383 rad/s,a;15 mm,df525 to
124 mm, Rrep54.1 MHz) the number of laser pulses p
spot varied from'36 in the middle at the maximum flu
ence to'3.953103 at the turning points for the lowes
fluence. Therefore ablation by high-megahertz-repetiti
rate lasers using;100-Hz scanners, numerous pulses int
act with the same spot, which can make the interact
regime drastically different from the single-pulse case.
051102Optical Engineering
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2.2 Ablated Mass and Depth

The ablated mass per pulsemav was determined by dividing
the total mass lost by the total number of pulses that hit
target. The ablation depth per pulse was then calcula
using:

l abl5
mav

Sfr
, ~3!

wherer is the target mass density, andSf is the focal spot
area.

Note that energy conservation defines an upper limi
the mass that can be ablated~or equivalently the maximum
depth ablated! to create a fully atomized plume by a sing
pulse with an energyEp ~fluenceFp) as follows:

l abl
max5

FpMa

ebr
, ~4!

mabl
max5

EpMa

eb
, ~5!

whereMa is the atomic mass, andeb is the binding energy.
Equations~4! and ~5! assume total absorption, i.e.,A51.
The values are plotted in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! and are sig-
nificantly higher than the experimental data. This indica
that the measured data are physically reasonable, and
the difference can be explained by incomplete absorp
by the target (A,1); energy lost to bulk heating or in th
kinetic energy of the expanding plume.

3 Discussion and Analysis

The laser energy is primarily absorbed by electrons, wh
then transfer their energy to the lattice~phonons!. The
electron-phonon energy exchange rate can be estimated24 as
follows: ve2ph'(Ji /\)(me /M ). Here Ji is the ionization
potential. One can see that for silicon (Ji58.15 eV and
M528.086 au) this time is'4 ps. A similar estimate gives
the electron-lattice equilibration time for chalcogeni
glass between 1.2 and 3.7 ps~sulphur: Ji510.36 eV and
M532 au; arsenic:Ji59.81 eV andM574.92 au). Thus,
equilibration of the electron and lattice temperatures occ
before the end of the pulse for durations in the range 10
60 ps, as used in our experiments. Hence, the single t
perature approximation is a valid description of heating a
ablation and is used in further analysis. Before proceed
we note also that it is well established that laser ablat
can proceed via two mechanisms: nonthermal ablation
curs if the lattice temperature exceeds that correspondin
the binding energy of the material; while if the lattice tem
perature is below the binding energy, then equilibriu
evaporation can take place. Hence, the temperature in
absorbing layer is a crucial parameter defining the natur
the laser-material interaction.

3.1 Temperature in the Absorbing Layer

Let us estimate the temperature induced by a single puls
the absorbing layer. The maximum temperature induced
a single laser pulse can be estimated assuming that
losses due to material expansion and heat conduction
-4 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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negligible. In fact, as demonstrated later, the heat pene
tion depthl th5(Dtp)1/2 ~D is heat diffusion coefficient and
tp is the pulse duration! during the pulse for chalcogenid
glass is insignificant compared with the absorption len
and small even in the most unfavorable estimates for
con. Thus, the maximum temperature in the absorbing la
can be estimated as follows14:

Tm5
2AFp

CLl absna
, ~6!

whereCL , na , andA are, respectively, the lattice specifi
heat, the atomic density, and the absorption coefficie
l abs5(c/vk) is the absorption length~v is the laser light
frequency,k is the imaginary part of the refractive inde
andc is the speed of light in vacuum!; andFt5tp5Fp is the
total fluence of the laser pulse of durationtp .

In experiments using the Antares laser to ablate As2S3 ,
a single pulse@532 nm, A50.8, l abs52.131024 cm, na

50.3931023cm23, and CL53.73310223J/K ~Ref. 25!#
results in a temperature increase per pulse onlyDT526 K
at 531023 J/cm2, while the average ablation depth o
;1026 cm/pulse was derived from the experiments! Suc
small temperature rise is too small to cause any change
the optical properties of As2S3 and completely rules ou
any role for thermal evaporation for a single pulse at
threshold fluence. Hence the use of the 76-MHz pulse t
must result in a dramatic increase in the ablation rate r
tive to the single-pulse case, indicating a strong role
accumulation effects.

The situation with silicon is more complex because
dielectric and thermal properties are strong functions
temperature. For example, at room temperature the pa
eters for single crystal silicon22 correspond tol abs51.92
31024 cm andA50.63 at 532 nm. At the threshold fluenc
of Fp50.3 J/cm2, this gives a surface temperature of 11
K, which is below the melting temperature (Tm

51883 K). Thus, at first sight ablation by a single pulse
crystalline silicon should not occur and certainly nonth
mal ablation would not be expected.

In the experiments, however, the laser beam w
scanned continuously over the surface and hence the
diated surface is modified~amorphized! by many succes-
sive pulses and is likely to change from its initial crystalli
state. Amorphous silicon possesses optical properties cl
to those of metals,22 and it has lower thermal diffusivity o
0.13 cm2/s than crystalline silicon~see Table 1!. If we

Table 1 Optical properties of silicon and chalcogenide glasses at
l5532 nm (v53.5431015 s21).

Crystalline Si Amorphous Si As2S3

n 4.15 4.43 2.6

k 0.044 0.876 0.04

labs (cm) 1.92431024 9.6631026 231024

A 0.626 0.586 0.8

D (cm2/s) 0.907 0.907 1.1531023

Binding energy (eV) 4.118 ;2.2
051102Optical Engineering
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therefore use the optical parameters of amorphous silic
we find that a single pulse of 532-nm laser light at 0
J/cm2 heats amorphous silicon (l abs597 nm; A50.58) to
the temperature of 2.23104 K ~1.89 eV!, which is well in
excess of boiling temperature (Tboil52628 K) and therefore
is sufficient for thermal evaporation but still less than t
binding energy. Note that in the preceding estimates,
took into account only the lattice heat capacity consider
that all newly transferred into the conduction band ele
trons are degenerate.

To further complicate the situation, the optical and th
mal properties of crystal silicon are strongly temperatu
dependent. For example, by 1200 K,k has26 increased to
k'0.37,29 corresponding to a change in absorption leng
l abs from '1024 cm to '231025 cm—closer to the value
for amorphous silicon. Furthermore, at the melting te
perature it was reported that Si has already transformed
a metallic state characterized by four conducti
electrons,27 in which case,k'5.3, l abs'16 nm,A'0.3, and
the temperature rises to'105 K ~8.6 eV!, which is greater
than the binding energy. Hence, it is difficult to assign co
stants for the optical parameters of an irradiated silic
surface. As a result, although the very first pulse at
threshold energy of 0.3 J/cm2 may only just reach the melt
ing temperature of crystalline silicon, the energy deliver
to the surface is sufficient to transform it from a crystalli
to an amorphous state. The following pulse is then able
drive the system to much higher temperatures and in
reach the nonthermal ablation threshold whereT>eb . As a
result, it becomes unlikely that it would be necessary
invoke any accumulation effects to explain the measu
threshold.

3.2 Single-Pulse Ablation Threshold

The nonequilibrium ablation threshold is defined
follows14:

Fabl
n-eq5

CLnaebl abs

2A
, ~7!

which corresponds to the condition that the average ene
of the atoms equals the binding energy. We assume tha
heat capacity near the nonequilibrium ablation thresh
~temperature;binding energy! has attained a value close t
that of an ideal gasCL51.5kB . The nonequilibrium abla-
tion threshold at 532 nm for amorphous silicon is then 0
J/cm2, which is very close to the observed value consid
ing the uncertainty associated with the complex behavio
silicon at the elevated temperature already noted. On
other hand, the nonequilibrium ablation threshold for ch
cogenide glass (A50.8, l abs52.131024 cm, CL51.5kB ,
eb52.2 eV, and na50.3931023cm23) equals 2.7
J/cm2—orders of magnitude higher than the observed m
tipulse threshold of 5 mJ/cm2. Thus, the ablation of chalco
genide glass can proceed only by thermal evaporation.

The thermal evaporation rate is expressed as follows28:

~nv ! therm'n0S 2T

M D 1/2

expS 2
eb

T D . ~8!
-5 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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The threshold for thermal ablation using our definition c
be defined using Eq.~8! by setting the total number o
atoms removed from the material equal to that in a mo
atomic surface layer:

E
0

t th
~nv ! thermdt'n0 da . ~9!

This definition now can be applied to the ablation duri
the pulse and after the end of the pulse. One can also
Eq. ~9! in the case of multiple-pulse action if the time d
pendence of the temperature is known.

3.3 Temperature Accumulation During Multiple-
Pulse Irradiation

The primary mechanism that leads to coupling betwe
successive pulses in dielectrics, such as chalcoge
glasses, is due to a steady increase in the temperature
an increasing number of pulses. Cooling between the pu
is small if the heat conduction is sufficiently slow. Th
growth in temperature can be estimated as follows. Le
assume that the temperature drops after the end of the
pulse due to 1-D linear heat conduction~becausel th! l abs

!df). Hence,

T5T1S t th

t th1Rrep
21D 1/2

[aT1 . ~10!

The characteristic cooling timet th of the absorbing layer
with thicknessl abs is t th5 l abs

2 /D. HereD is thermal diffu-
sivity in square centimeters per second. The time gap
tween the successive pulses is (Rrep)

21. One can see tha
the conditiona<1 always holds. The temperature rise af
the N’th pulse hitting the same spot then can be written
the form

TN5T1~11a1a31¯1aN!5T1

12aN

12a
. ~11!

Let’s consider the example of As2S3 , where heat con-
duction is slow and the absorption depth moderate. T
relevant parameters areD51.1531023 cm2/s, l abs52
31024 cm, andt th53.4831025 s. Thus, the cooling time
is very much larger than the interpulse spacing, and in th
conditions, the temperature in the absorbing layer grow
TN;N3T1 until the thermal ablation threshold is reache

3.4 Thermal Ablation Threshold for Multiple Pulses

The ablation threshold can be calculated if the depende
of the temperature on time is known. In conditions wh
accumulation is strong, the temperature grows in a stepw
manner, being practically constant between the pulses.
temperature in the absorbing layer after theN’th pulse is
then expressed asTN5293 K1NDT1 . The total thermal
ablation depth to the end ofN’th pulse can be presented a
a sum of contributions from all previous pulses as follow
051102Optical Engineering
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l thermal5
1

n0
E

0

t th
~nv ! thermdt

5 (
m51

N S 2Tm

M D 1/2

expS 2
eb

Tm
DRrep

21. ~12!

It is convenient to introduce a relative temperatureuN

5TN /T1 and present Eq.~12! in the form

l thermal5v1Rrep
21 (

m51

N

um
1/2expS 2

eb

T1um
D

'v1Rrep
21E

1

uN
u1/2expS 2

eb

T1u Ddu. ~13!

The threshold is reached afterN pulses when the sum o
the ablation depths for all pulses up to theN’th equals the
thickness of the monoatomic layerl thermal'da . Numerical
solution of Eq.~13! producesuN5TN /T1;7.2 for ablation
of chalcogenide glass by the 76-MHz Antar
laser (eb /T1580, Rrep576 MHz, T1526 K1293 K
50.0275 eV, da;2.531028 cm, v1;105 cm/s). Thus,
the ablation threshold can be reached due to tempera
accumulation from Nthr5(TNthr

/T1)(293 K/DT111)

2(293 K/DT1);77 pulses. This is far fewer than the a
erage number of pulses hitting a single spot in most regi
of the target determined in Sec. 2.1. Hence, we can c
clude that accumulation of the energy in the focal spot fr
irradiation by a large number of pulses can explain
ablation threshold observed in the experiments and that
terial removal commences as thermal evaporation at a t
perature well below the binding energy.

3.5 Change in the Interaction Regime

In the experiments using the 76-MHz laser we conclud
from the preceding reasoning that after several tens
pulses, the temperature at the ablation surface increas
about 0.2 eV, which is sufficient for thermal evaporati
and indicates why the ablation threshold occurs at the
traordinarily low single-pulse value of 5 mJ/cm2.

Generally in the experiments, many more pulses hit
same spot of the target~as many as 104) than required,
simply to reach the threshold for thermal evaporation. F
thermore, the fluence used in the experiments was gene
several times~two to four! the threshold value. This ha
two consequences. First, the temperature will continue
rise beyond the ‘‘threshold’’ temperature of 0.2 eV as mo
pulses hit the target until an equilibrium is establish
where the losses associated with plume expansion and
mal conduction balance the energy inflow from the las
Since thermal conduction remains insignificant until mo
than 3000 pulses have arrived at the same spot on the
get, the surface temperature can rise well above the m
mum value and can approach'1 eV. Second, the rate o
rise of the surface temperature will be two to four tim
faster than that corresponding to irradiation at the thresh
fluence, meaning that even for the smallest dwell tim
~'180 pulses!, the surface temperature can rise well abo
the minimum value for thermal evaporation.
-6 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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As the temperature approaches 1 eV, the characteri
of the laser-surface interaction can change markedly.
such a temperature, which is about one tenth of the ion
tion potential for arsenic and sulphur, ionization becom
significant~;10%! and both the solid surface and the vap
plume in front of the target converts into plasma.29 Thus,
the incident laser light will be absorbed on the plasma d
sity gradient rather than at the solid interface. Let us e
mate the conditions for the efficient absorption in plasm
We approximate the electron density gradient in plas
near the solid-plume interface by a linear profile,ne

5nc(x/L) with characteristic space scaleL (nc is the criti-
cal density for the incident laser radiation!. The absorption
in plasma will be significant when@Lvei(nc)#/3c.1 ~Ref.
30!. Herevei(nc) is the characteristic electron-ion collisio
rate taken at the critical density, andc is speed of light in
vacuum. One can see that to have significant absorptio
plasma in the conditions of the experiments, the plasma
density equal to the critical density must be only about
mm thick @vei(nc);831015s21;nc;431021cm23#. Even
after one pulse, the vapor density at a distance of 0.1mm
from the surface would be larger than the critical dens
assuming adiabatic expansion occurs after the end of
pulse. Therefore, we can expect that the vapor very nea
target surface will be ionized and of sufficient density f
the laser-matter interaction to change to the laser-pla
mode.

When this change occurs, the absorption is localized
the plasma critical density surface and this significantly
creases the temperature in the absorbing region. The
perature can be estimated assuming that whole absorp
occurs at the critical density:

Mancv
3'AI, v5S 2T

Ma
D 1/2

. ~14!

Then the temperature reads

Te'
Ma

2 S I abs

Manc
D 2/3

. ~15!

Thus, during ablation of As2S3 glass (Mav549) by the An-
tares laser atI 52.653108 W/cm2 ~'16 mJ/cm2! using A
50.8, a single pulse interacting in the laser-plasma m
increases the temperature at the critical surface by 2.8
which is slightly larger than the binding energy. As a resu
ablation can then proceed by the nonequilibrium mec
nism with a maximum ablation depth per pulsel abl

max

5(FpMa /ebr), which is close to the values observed in t
experiments. This more efficient mode of ablation cont
ues until the beam moves to the next point on the tar
surface and may be the dominant mechanism since u
several thousand pulses hit the same spot.

4 Conclusions

The presented experimental results and analysis dem
strate that evaporation of chalcogenide glass using h
repetition-rate 76-MHz lasers occurs even when the ene
in each pulse is several orders of magnitude below
required for nonthermal ablation. This is due to the fact t
051102Optical Engineering
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the glass has very low thermal diffusivity (;2
31023 cm2/s), which means that the energy from as ma
as 3000 pulses can accumulate in the surface before coo
due to thermal conduction becomes significant. In fa
when megahertz-repetition-rate lasers are used for abla
and when the focused beam is scanned over the target u
mechanical mirror scanners, up to several thousand pu
hit the same spot on the target surface. The accumulatio
energy from consecutive pulses results in the laser mate
interaction proceeding in several stages.

First, the temperature rises in a stepwise fashion du
accumulation of energy from successive pulses. Eventu
the surface temperature reaches the value where the
evaporation becomes significant. At a fluence of only
mJ/cm2 at 532 nm, 77 pulses are required to reach t
threshold, which occurs when the surface temperat
reaches 0.2 eV for As2S3 glass. This is many fewer pulse
than even the smallest number~340! that hit the same spo
on the target in our experiments. Even once thermal eva
ration has started, the surface temperature continues to
until the energy in-flow is balanced by energy losses due
heat conduction and plume expansion. At'1 eV, the sur-
face and vapor temperatures are sufficient to convert to
plume into the plasma state. Thus, the laser-material in
action changes to the laser-plasma mode, with absorp
localized in a region'100 nm thick near the critical den
sity surface. This localization increases the rise in tempe
ture caused by a single pulse to'2.8 eV, which is close to
the binding energy of the atoms at the surface. This cha
to the laser-plasma interaction mode results in efficient m
terial removal by nonthermal ablation during the puls
which adds to the material removed by thermal evapora
after the pulse. This scenario appears to describe the ex
ments on the ablation of chalcogenide glass using the
MHz laser.

In the case of silicon, the behavior is different and the
is little evidence that accumulation plays any role beca
the measured multipulse ablation threshold using a 4
MHz pulse train is very close to the single-pulse valu
reported by other workers. The dependence of the dielec
constants of silicon on temperature leads to conversion
the solid silicon surface to a solid density plasma durin
single pulse, and this results in energy being confin
within a thin skin layer at the surface. The behavior th
mirrors that of metals where nonthermal ablation domina
and the surface cools rapidly between pulses, elimina
the possibility of energy accumulation even at high repe
tion rates.

Thus, we conclude that accumulation of energy fro
many pulses in a high-repetition-rate pulse train can lea
strong ablation of materials with poor thermal conductiv
at pulse energies well below the threshold for a solita
pulse. This behavior must be taken into account wh
evaporating materials such as chalcogenide glasses sin
leads to conditions in the plume that differ markedly fro
those achieved using single pulses. It is important to und
stand the processes when depositing high-quality films
dielectrics using UFPLD.
-7 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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